Analysis of fertility indices of cows with extended postpartum anestrus and other reproductive disorders compared to normal cows.
An analysis of computerized data on the incidence and consequences of reproductive disorders was performed on 84,818 lactations in more than 100 high producing Kibbutz dairy herds during six semiannual recording periods. The average incidence of primary reproductive disorders, which included retained placenta, abnormal lochia, endometritis, postpartum anestrus, cystic ovaries, negative pregnancy examinations and repeat breeders, was 50.4%. During all recording periods we were able to observe recurrence and repeatability of these reproductive disorders and of the fertility indices consequently seen. Cows with uterine infections diagnosed and treated before Day 20 post partum had better fertility indices than those diagnosed and treated later. The conception rate to first inseminations and the overall conception rate to all inseminations of cows with postpartum anestrus was significantly lower, while the percentage of "problem cows" (not pregnant by Day 150 post partum) was significantly higher, than in normal cows. The incidence of cystic ovaries in cows with a previous diagnosis of reproductive disorders was 2 to 3 times higher when compared to cows without such a diagnosis.